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..4within named,

make oath (or declare) and say that, th ithin answers given by me are true in every particular. So help

Sw rn (or declarçd) before rne,

day D., 4
having been first read over and explained in the

ÇÇ1,<-----------language to the deponent, who ' Y
seemed perfectly to understand the same, and in my

presence

--------------------------------------

......................................................
make oath (or declare) and say that I know..... , who has

made oath to the correctness of the within answers, and so far as h nswers to questions numbered

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------areconeerned,Iknowthem

to be correct, and so far as the remainder are concerned, I believe them to be true and correct in every

Swor(or declared) before me, at,,..,... -----------\ -
- '.:'----------------this -----.Th----

day of A. D.(9
having been first read over and explained in the

/

language to the deponent, who

seemed perfectly to understand the same, and in my

presence

.............................-----------...-.. ______________

J2
"t" of

make oath (or declare) and say that I kI £1it .# ,..-
made oath to the correctness of the within answers, a sp far as hiVanswers to questions numbered

...............................7 ----------------------------------------------are concerned, I know them

to be correct, and so far as the remainder are concerned, I believe them to be true and correct in every

particular.

Sworn (or ,declared) before me, at

day of --------A. D.,....
having been first read over and explained in the

- language to the deponent, who

seemed perfectly to understand the same, and in my

presence

(1
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I. What is your naine and P. 0 Add es?. , )

2. Where and when were you born?. . . .
Ç. ........ . ........... ,.. .,

8. What was the name of your father? ...

4. What was the name of your mother before her marrge 7....

5. Was your father a half -Breed or an Indian?.................

6. Wae your Mother a Half -Breed or an Indian woman?........
. ..........................................................

7. Where have you been living each year since your birth? (if claimant was under 18 years of age on the 15th July', 1870, the place of residence of the

parents at that date should also be .

8. What has been your oecupatjont.... ... .., ....................

0. If arried, when, where and to whom?. ... -
. . . .....................

LL t'd ,(f\ I#; -'_
10. How many ildren have you living?................................................................................................................

11. What arc their namestes of ..... &Zi.dtz._....................................r.......... ...... j.. ........................................................................................

.....................................................................................I ,rp
._ ...................................................

12, Vhat was the name of their respective mothers or fathers, as the case maybe?.. ............ .....................................
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13. How many children had you who died.

)
11. What are the dates and place of birth and death of those who died, respectively9....................................................................

...........................................................................................

.:'...::::i
15. Can you produce certicatei of the birth and bapt s f your chu If so, produce them, if not, state reasons?..................................

..................L ....Ak?.................

l. Of those dead can you produ rial oerties? If so, '4ise produce them, if not state why not..................................................

17. Have you ever had a htead ant

18. If so what became fit?..........'."

19. Have you r had n I d clai si or the north es ? If so, stale their nature, when and how you acquired them and what disposal

Yonmadftbem?.(.....f../.

do you consider the value of all your property, land, implemente, buildings, horses, cattle, ko.?.................'î".....................

21. you ever receive land or scrip in Manitoba or th. N. W. Territories in commutation of the half -Breed rights?

\ 22. Mention any n es by which ou Isave boon called, other than your name given above9.............................................................

23. Do you receive any annuity as an Indian, or in ally wey participate in grants to Indians?.............' ................................................

24. State anything bearing or' your claim that you may wish..............................................................................

XT /1.....
.....


